Sports
1989 Team
(12-3-3)
Bob Pipe
Terry Jackson
Greg Woodworth
Tom Fisher
Alan Lunder
John Rogaris
Troy Theede
Bob Pickett
David Wilkie
Paul Fitzgerald
Brian Casey
Tom Bollock
Mike Cavannaugh
Doug Coggins
Tom Lapointe
Don Williams
Matt Keenan
Chris Connors
Jay Spence
Matt Smith
Brian Norton
Steve Webber
Kevin Sampson
Women’s Soccer

The Women’s Soccer Team opened the 1989 season with a shaky start. Despite dropping the first three games, they were able to rally back to improve their record to 3-4. The highlight of the season came with an impressive win over an undefeated Mt. Holyoke.

Starting the game with only twelve players and a desire to win, they were able to dominate the game and finish with a 3-1 victory. Throughout the season, senior captain Lauren Fresk led the attack on offense, strong midfield play was provided by freshman Julie Sexeny and senior Laurie Natola, while junior Kerry Hvensen held things on the defensive end. Michelle Hanley made tremendous efforts in the goal. The team finished regular season play strongly, winning four of the last five games to post an even .500 record. Going into the New England Eight Conference Quarterfinals, Babson squared off against Brandeis. They struggled through the game but came away with a loss to finish the season 8-9-0. The team graduates five starters but will return strong under the leadership of Rebecca Shaghalian, Julie Sullivan and Kerry Hvensen. Seniors Sara-Jane Cahill, Lauren Fresk, Michelle Hanley, Laurie Natola and Rhonda Stone wish the best of luck to the team in the 1990 Season!

1989 Team
(8-9-0)
Lauren Fresk
Beth Buoniconti
Tara Horgan
Laurie Natola
Rebecca Shaghalian
Jennifer Young
Julie Sexeny
Marney Lentendre
Sara-Jane Cahill
Rhonda Stone
Kim Kenniston
Kerry Hvensen
Lisa Flanagan
Lexi Lepard
Michelle Hanley
Julie Sullivan
This year the field Hockey team was privileged to have Linda Smurl as their new coach. Linda brought to the team her enthusiasm and dedication and made the season a special one. The highlights of the season include defeating Wheaton during the regular season and being invited to both the New Eight and Maiwa tournaments. This was the first time in Babson's history that the women's field hockey team had been selected for the Maiwa Tournament. The team was led by co-captains Gina Caico and Jeannie Kelley. Along with outstanding goalie Kara Stull and MVP Tess Roper Babson was able to outshoot and outplay 11 out of 16 of their opponents. One thing is for certain... this team is one to look out for in the future!
The 1989 Women's Tennis season saw the return of 4 players, coach Andy Ferrara and welcome sight of new tennis courts. Pre-season looked hopeful with a large turnout. By the end of the season however the team consisted of only eight players. Returning players included seniors Maureen Richard and Lisa Hadzekyriakides, junior Anna Newbern and sophomore Joanne Saunders. Back after a year off was senior Laura Cousons, voted MVP. New players rounding off the team were sophomore Kristen Roberts and freshmen Meg Hennesey and Peri Calullio. Strong team unity was apparent. An optimistic view for the season was supported by a great start, first defeating Bryant College by a final score of 5-3, and then going on to win six out of the first nine matches. Consistant playing by all members could be seen throughout the year, with close matches in both the New Englands and the New Eight tournaments. The Season ended with the Clarke match being called a tie due to the darkness giving the team an overall record of 7-7-1. Congratulations to all of the players on their hard work throughout the year.
Men's Tennis
The men's cross-country team had an exceptional season combining upperclassmen leadership mixed with a talented crew of underclassmen. With the help of newcomers, Tim Brown, Tim Daly, Jeff Farris, and freshmen Chris "Cruzin" Roussin, Jason "Sailin" Saling, Glenn "Iron Man" Rand, and Ken "speak up" Tobey, we were able to post our first winning record at 23 wins and 20 defeats. Babson's biggest triumph of the year was winning the Babson Invitational. The victory was captured by beating U. Mass Boston by one point.

In the post-season Babson established itself as an up and coming power in men's cross country. The ECAC Championship Meet saw Babson finishing 18th out of 26 teams. The week after this Babson placed 21st out of 35 teams at the NCAA New England Championships division three race after finishing last the previous year. Babson was led by Joey Curtis, who finished 65th overall. Chris Roussin came in second for Babson followed by Glenn Rand with Jeff Farris close behind. Tim Brown rounded out the top five running one of his strongest races of the year. Mike "Whitey" Fein and Tim Daly ran well together in the sixth and seventh positions.

The team was inspired by the leadership of Senior Captains Shaun McMahon and Bruce Walsh and Senior Rich Mckinney. Next year the men's cross-country team is looking to an even better season under the watchful eye of Coach Scott "Hutch" Hutchinson and Captains Jim Welch, Mike Fein, and Joey Curtis.
The Women's Cross Country Team began with the always fun and exciting double sessions with Hutch. We started the season with a team of hardworking, enthusiastic and fairly healthy members... and then the injuries began. The first member injured was Lisa Chaves, then Adrian Toro and finally Tina Pizzuti. Lynn Norian and Nelson Hill remained as the only healthy runners on the team. Captain Lynn Norian became the MVP and star runner. We would like to extend a special thank you to Rob who helped coach us throughout the season.